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[57] ABSTRACT 
A carriage assembly for selectively displacing a print 
ing head of a typewriter or the like across an informa 
tion carrier such as paper which is supported by a 
platen or the like comprising, a carriage adapted to be 
mounted on the typewriter at a ?xed distance from the 
typewriter platen, a printing head including a plurality 
of pins which are adapted to selectively impact against 
paper to record a type character thereon, and means 
for selectively displacing the printing head in response 
to variations in paper thickness for maintaining a rela— 
tively constant separation between the paper and the 
printing head whereby the impact energy of the pins 
will be relatively constant so that a uniform typed text 
will be produced, 

5 Claims, 3 Drawing Figures 
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TYPEWRITER CARRIAGE ASSEMBLY 

The present invention relates to printing devices 
which include a printing head having a plurality of pins 
or stylii which are selectively impacted against an infor 
mation carrier such as paper which is supported on a 
platen or the like. 

It is an object of the present invention to provide a 
structure for assuring that a constant separation will be 
maintained intermediate the typewriter platen and the 
printing head regardless of the thickness of the infor 
mation carrier. 
Among the advantages of the present invention is 

provision of a structure which will assure a relatively 
constant pin impact energy so that a visually uniform 
typed text will be produced. 
Additional objects and advantages of the present in 

vention will become apparent from the following por 
tions of this speci?cation and from the accompanying 
drawings which illustrate, in accordance with the man 
date of the patent statutes presently preferred embodi 
ments incorporating the principles of the invention. 
Referring to the drawings: 
FIG. 1 is an elevational view a carriage acrriage as 

sembly for a printing head made in accordance with the 
teachings of the present invention; 
FIG. 2 is an elevational view of a carriage assembly 

for a printing head made in accordance with the teach 
ings of the present invention and having a second pre 
ferred embodiment; and 
FIG. 3 is an elevational view of a carriage assembly 

for a printing head made in accordance with the teach 
ings of the present invention and having a third pre 
ferred embodiment. 
A stylus or printing head 10 which may include a plu 

rality of individual stylus assemblies (not shown) each 
having a stylus in the form of a rod-like pin, is sup— 
ported by a carriage 12 which may be mounted on a 
typewriter or printer guide rod or the like (not shown) 
for movement transversely of the information carrier or 
paper 14 which may be supported on a platen or the 
like 15. 
A paper thickness feeler in the form of a roller 16 is 

rotatably mounted on the printing head with the axis of 
the roller extending in a direction perpendicular to the 
direction of movement of the printing head and has a 
diameter selected so that there will be a predetermined 
separation between the printing head and the informa 
tion carrier. The paper thickness feeler roller 16 is bi 
ased into engagement with the paper by means of a 
spring element 18 which is compressively located inter 
mediate the printing head and the carriage assembly 
12, and the and, accordingly, automatically effects an 
automatic adjustment of the printing head in a direc 
tion perpendicular to the printing paper in response to 
varying paper thicknesses to maintain a relatively con 
stant separation between the printing head 10 and the 
record paper 14 to thereby assure a relatively constant 
electrode impact energy even for pins having a very 
short stroke. 

If desired, a band 30 (FIG. 2} having a width prefera 
bly greater than the width of the paper thickness roller 
may be secured, at one end, to an appropriate support 
32 of the printer of type—writer and extended beneath 
a guide roller 34, intermediate the paper thickness 
feeler roller 16 and the record paper 14 and secured to 
a spring actuated spool 36 where it will be wound on 
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2 
or unwound from the spool as the carriage 12 is dis 
placed to the left or to the right in front of the printing 
paper. The band is always maintained taut and in en 
gagement with the paper thickness roller by the spring 
actuated spool and paper thickness variations are 
therefore conjointly sensed by the band and the paper 
thickness roller. 

In the alternative, the band 30’ (FIG. 3) may be se 
cured to a suitable support =’ in a typewriter or printer, 
extended intermediate the paper thickness roller 16 
and the recording paper 14, around three guide rollers 
34' and secured to a spring actuated spool 36'. The 
band is accordingly maintained in engaement with the 
paper thickness feeler roller and is wound on or un 
wound from the spool as the carriage is respectively 
displaced across the record paper from the right to the 
left or from the left to the right. 
The paper thickness feeler roller may preferably be 

situated below the printing station in order that a por 
tion of the line of type will not be visually blocked. 
When magnetic account cards, for example, are pro 
cessed, the paper thickness roller feeler should be 
made of a nonmagnetic material. If a band is utilized as 
in the embodiment illustrated in FIGS. 2 and 3, the 
band will protect the information carrier since it tends 
to spread the forces applied to the card by the paper 
thickness feeler roller over a large area and particularly 
acts to prevent scoring of the information carrier by the 
edges of the paper thickness feeler roller. 
Having thus described our invention, what we claim 

is: 

l. A carriage assembly for selectively displacing a 
printing head of a typewriter or the like across the in 
formation carrier thereof which is supported by a type 
writer platen or the like comprising, 
a carrier adapted to be mounted on the typewriter at 
a predetermined distance from the typewriter 
platen, said carriage including 
a printing head having a plurality of pins which are 
adapted to be selectively impacted against the 
information carrier, 

roller means mounted on said printing head with 
the axis of rotation of said roller means extending 
in a direction perpendicular to the direction of 
displacement of said carriage, 

means for urging said roller means towards the in 
formation carrier, 

a spring actuated spool, 
elongated band means having one end ?xedly located 
proximate one side of the information carrier and 
having the other end secured to said spool so that 
said spool will take up or unreel said band means, 

said band means interposed intermediate said roller 
means and the information carrier and having a 
length selected to permit the progressive laying 
down of said band means as said carriage is dis 
placed across the information carrier. 

2. A carrier assembly according to claim 1, wherein 
the spring actuated spool is mounted on said carriage. 

3. A carriage assembly according to claim 2, further 
comprising at least one guide roller mounted on said 
carriage for selectively changing the direction of said 
band means. 

4. A carriage assembly according to claim 1, wherein 
the spring actuated spool is mounted at a ?xed loca 
tion. 

5. A carriage assembly according to claim 4, further 
comprising a plurality of guide rollers mounted on said 
carriage for selectively changing the direction of said 
band means. 
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